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CITY CHAT.

Prospect park, Moline, opens Tburs- -

day evening.
W. A. Parks, of EdgiDgton, paid Rock

Island a visit today.
Statesmin Crawford, of Taylor Ridge,

was in the city today.
Grand opening ot Prospect park, Mo

line, Thursday evening.
A. F. Haze! tine, Of Nevada, Iowa, is

In the city visiting friends.
Arsenal couacil 171, Nitional Union

meets for initiation tonight.
W. H. Lvford. of Port Byron, was in

the city vesterday on business.
Mrs. A. Stevens, of Council Bluffs, is

visiting her father, W. H. Hayes.
J. M. Christy, of Des Moines, made

Rock Island a business visit today.
There will be a grand opening of Pros-

pect park. Moline, Thursday evening.
Prof. Otto's next concert at Hincher'a

garden takes place Thursday evening of
this week .

Messrs. J. H. Lidders and C. J. Searle
have gone to Decatur to attend the S. V.
encampment ot the state.

There are rumors that something pretty
important will drop in tri-ci- ty street
railway circles in the next few days.

TheLicht Guard band, of Moline. eives
a free band concert in Epencer square
this evening the elements willing.

Fireman Daniel Maroney of the C, R.
I. & P., goes to Iowa City on Aug. 1,
where ha will have charge of a switch

' engine.
F. W. Young, of the C, B. & Q , is at

Beardstnwn holding down a train sheet
(n the absence of one of the dispatchers
there.

A party of about 40 from Orion came
in over the C , B. & Q. this morning and
went to the Watch tower where they will
enjoy a picnic, returning home this

' Frederick Eamons, night operator at
the C-- , R. I. & P. is laid up with a se
vere cold, and W. B. Gibbs, of Battle
Creek, Mich-- , is at the key daring his ab
sence.

Capt. J. M. Montgomery returned last;
evening from Reynolds. He was accom-
panied home by bis wife and daughter,
who had been visiting there the past few
days.

R. B. Olmsted, of Milan, yesterday re-

ceived the certificate for $2.000 for the
beneficiary of the late DeWitt Ellis, who
died recently and who was insured in the
Woodmen.

C. A. Rose, S. J. Keator, Frank Mis-

ter "and B. C, Keator, together with their
families, and accompanied by Mrs. E
S. Webber, enjoyed a private picnic at
the Tower last evening.

For Sle Tne frame house occupied
by Mr. Lamp, standing on Eighth ave-

nue west of Seventeenth street, to be re-

moved. May be removed to an adjoin-
ing lot. Inquire of Huber & Peetz.

Messrs. and MesdamesFred Denkmann
and A. H. McCand.sss and Miss Carrie
Gregg and Frank Boynton compose a
pleasant party who are er joying a trip
up the river on the steamer Denkmann.

John F. Schroeder and Mrs. Catherine
Spiel, of Davenport, were made one by
Magistrate Wivill yesterday evening, a
number of the friends of the happy couple
being present to witness the ceremony.

There was a very pleasant dancing
party given at Spring Cove toboggan
slide last evening in honor of the twenty-secon- d

birthday of W. S. Don. About 40

couples were present, and all enjoyed
themselves immensely.

Contractor Spilger commenced this
morning the work of remodeling the
stable and barn west of the Armory
building used for the patrol wagon, and
which it wi.l be necessary to enlarge to
accommodate the new wagon and double
testa.

Louis Goben, conductor on the red line
of the Davenport & Rock Island railway
company, bad his left hand badly pinched
while coupling a trailer to an electric
motor car late Sunday night. The acci-

dent while not serious may lay Mr Goben
up for a day or two.

The street ar employes of the three
cities, to the number of nearly 100, met
last evening and organized a union. The
meeting was called to order at 11 o'clock
and adjourned at 1 thiu morning. There
were a number of addresses made and
considerable enthusiasm manifested.
This union embraces the employes of all

' the lines in the three cities. Davenport
Tribune.

Weyerhauser & Denkmann's mill was
again on fire Saturday evening. An

' alarm was sent in shortly after 5 o'clock,
the One's, Four's and Hook's arriving in
a short line. The fire was under the
boiler room roof and required consider-
able work aad cutting to get at it as the
roof was covered with corrugated iron .

Tbe damage will amount to nearly $50.
Davenport Times.
Authority haying been received from

tbe DostoQce department, a mail box will
be placed on the Milan streetcar in a few
days so that letter 9 can he placed there n

and will be taken out at tbe post office n

time to catch the first mail out which w 11

be a great accommodation to persons
along the line and especially these resi-

dents of South Rock Island. Manager
Louderback has also submitted a proposi-

tion to the department to carry mail poueh ;s

on the street cars as often as it will be re-

quired during the day between this ci y

and Moline, Rock IslaBd and Milan ard
Rock Island and Davenport, which wou d

also be a great accommodation to the
public.

Fred Myers, son of J. E. Myers, w .

painfully injured in The Abocs pre is
room at 4 o'clock yesterday afternooi.
While waiting for his route he watcht d
the operations of a job press and thought-
lessly placed his hand in the cogs of it.
The press was immediately stopped, but
not until three fingers of the boy's left
hand were severely lacerated. Dr. Lud
wig. who attended him, found the ind x

finger so injured that it will probably be
stiff hereafter, while tbe two next fingers
were badly torn, the injuries being of
such a nature as to require 1? stitch 38

with the patient under chloroform.
The horse cars have been withdraw n

from tbe east end of the Union line in
Moline and now that all the lines of the
syndicateinDaven port are r nn in g by ele

tncity too, the only branches of the ey

tern where horse cirs are still running
excepting of course tbe. bridge line across
the bridges and island are the Elm street
and Ninth street lines. It is to be hoped
the council will at its next session gran t
tbe changes the syndicate prays for. n
Nineteenth street and Sixth avenues ho
that that portion of the track may be rs
laid without delay, and electric car ser-

vice again established thereon. The
track forces are still at work on the r--

line and Union line in Moline. The
former is being doubled and the latter re-

constructed as fast as possible. On the
Union line a switch has to be put in at
tbe east end for trailers in ad Ution to re-

lay ing the track.

Pol ire I'oiuts.
Frank Ploetki on complaint of George

Stodd was taken before Justice Cooke on
a change of venue from Justice Hawes
yesterday morning on a charge ofinde
cent exposure, and was fined $10 and
costs.

James Sullivan was arrested this mora-

ine in the C, R. I. & P. yards for earni-
ng off a keg of b eer, the contents of
which he had not had time to get outside
of, and is now locked up in the Armo-- y

as dry as a chip, awaiting a hearing. The
beer was stolen from an uptown brewery.

Jamei Kelly and John Brennan were
held to the circuit court in bonds of
8100 each to await tbe action of tae
grand jury by Magistrate Wivill. Thsy
are tbe pair who attempted to play tie
jewelry store act on' Simon & Mosea-felde- r,

but were nioped in the bud.
Herman Scbale was assessed $3 and

costs by Magistrate Wivill last evening
for trying to "do"' a Moline avenue bar
tender cut of some drinks on July 14.

He was arrested that day and gaye secur-

ity for his appearance, but bad not been
seen again until yesterday, when he was
arrested by Officer Kramer.

Kotice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals will be received at tne

office of Deere & Mansur Co.. Molice,
111., until 2 o'clock p. m., on August 3,
for all the labor and materials used in the
erection of a four story brick buidiig
about G0x29!) feet in accordance with
plans and specifications to be seen at our
office. Right is reserved to reject any or
all bids. Deere & Makscb Co.,

Julv 27. 1891.

1 Aboard fjr the Saeei
Tbe V.. K. I. & P. will run excursion

trains to DaveDport race track July !L'S,

29, 30 and 31, leaving the Rock Island &
Peoria depot at 12.35, and C R. I. & P.
depot at 12:4a, landing you at tbe en-

trance to the race track. Returning tbe
train will ltiave as soon as the races ire
over.

Albert Erwin, editor of the Leonaid
Texas, Graphic, says: 'Tor the cure of
cramps in the stomach Chamberlaii's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is
the best and most SDeedy I ever used
Many others who have tried it enterti.in
the same opinion. For sale by Hartz &
Babnsen, druggists.

IN THE NAME OF THE FK0PHBT,
flge! cry the vendors of the fruit in constant)
nople. Certainly a "great cry over a little wot 1."
Scarcely less foolish is the praetics of those rho
fly to violent pbysicing for costiveaess. They
dose themselves violently weaken their bowels by
so doing--, and disable them from acting regular-ly- ,

so that, verily, the last condition of such people
la worse than the Bret. Hostetter's Stomach Hit-

ters is the tafe and effective substitute for such
vast expedients, for it is by no means expedient
to use them. What is needed is a gentle but
thorouKh laxative, which not only insures action
of the bowels without Dsin or weakening effects.
which also promotes a healthy secretion and f ow
of biie inW its proper channel. Dyspepsia, de
tinny. Kidney compiatnis,
laria give in to the Bitters

rheumatism and ina

WANTED Aa agent or canvasser in booits;
; V to $rtU per month. (i

areas or call on "a. jn'ib rum avenue. 15

HaPoivder:
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard

THJH. AliGUB, TUESDAY. J(-L- 28 1891.

GRAVE CHARGES

Brought Against Labor Leaders
at Butte, Montana.

DID THEY KILL EDIT02. PEKB.0SE?

Testimony Worked Vp by Infectives
Alleged Threat of the Arcnfted Against
a Journalist Who Denounced Labor
Men A Sharp Game Played by the
Sleuths Resulting: In Nothing Direct,
but a Chain of Circunistautial Evi-
dence More or loss Complete.
BCTTE, Mont., July 2S. Great excite-

ment was aroused here yesterday by the
arrest of three men, charged with the mur-
der of W. J. Penrose on June 10 last. The
men arrested are all prominent in labor
circles V. E. Deeney, vice president of
the Silver Bow Trade and Labor Assem-
bly, president of the Butte Vorkingmen's
union, and a member of tin Miners' un-
ion; Eugene E. Kelly, secretary of tbe
Trade and Labor assembly, and formerly
secretary of the Miners' union; Phil
Hickey, past secretary of the Miners'
union, and a member of that organization.

The Detectives Theory.
The detectives have worked on the

theory that Penrose had been killed by la-

bor men, whom he had abused in his paper.
Detective Ryan worked himself around as
a miner and labor advocate, and secured
board with Mn Mary Kelly, mother of
Kelly. Thus he became intimate with
both Kelly and Deeney, who room together
there. He went around with them about
town. Meanwhile other detectives had
been working up other clews, and the re-

sult is a lot of eireunistantial evidence
which the detectives considered sufficient
to warrant the arrest.

The Arrest of the Accused.
On Saturday morning Sheriff Lloyd

went overdo Helena and obtained requisi-
tion papers for Phil Hickey, who had
moved to Boise, Idaho, soon after the
murder. Hickey was arrested at 11 a. m.
and at 12 Deeney and Kelly were arrested
aa they were coming out of tbe Acquisi-
tion mine where ttiey work. When told
that they were placed under arrest neither
said anything or inquired what they were
arrested for. r

Said to Have Threatened Penrose.
Deeney and Hickey are said to have

made threats against Penrose on account
of articles written in his paper about
them and Hickey is said to have declared
that he would get even with Penrose be-

fore he left the city. Hickey ran for city
marshal last spring, and was accused in
Penrose's paper of having sold out for a
few hundred dollars. The evidence col
lected by tLe detectives is substantially as
follows: A. T. Allen, of Helena, is re-
ported to have picked Deeney and Kelly
out in a crowd as the two men he saw at
the corner of Montana and Galena streets
a few minutes before the murder was
committed.

Putting This and That Together.
It is also claimed that the irou found in

the billy is similar to that used in the Ac-

quisition mine, aud that the shovel handle
from which the wood of the billy was cut
has been fuund near the Acquisition mine.
Another point is that the three men ar
rested are identified as having bouuht
black cloth and cord a day or two before
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derer during struggle. lioation
mat in are a nairs corre
sponding appearance those on
real beard of Deeney. The apartments of
Deeney and Kelly have been searched,
but the only thing found a re-

volver, Smith & Wesson, character of
gun supposed to Lave been used lu
murder.

THE UNHAPPY FRENCH EDITOR.

Get Over That British Iiecep- -
tlou of Kaiser Billy

LOXDOK, July The French press
finds it impossible toforghetbe British

ti,
occasionFicr.ixn

just discovered, what Englishman had
before suspected, that Conservative
defeat in Cambridgeshire was due to

discontent
showered upon German sovereign.. The
squirming of French newspapers over

big snow in honor of the queen's
grandson a of amusement
in London. Labouchere's feeling on the
same subject is discounted, besides

mile,
and strongly Gallic in his sympathies.

Any Significance in These Visits?
Cape May Foist, J., July Card-

inal Gibbons aud Archbishop called
and spent sometime with president
yesterday. The cardinal returned Bal-
timore iu the afternoan.

Baltimohe, 2H. This, afternoon
Gibbous arrived here from Cape

May. His stay will be a short one, he
has accepted an invitation to go Bar

Barker Was Jealous.
PlEBLO, Colo., July 2S. C

fired three into Bruce Venus. Two
of passed entirely through

and struck Barker's wife in the
thigh, making a very wound. The

struck an unknown Mexican, mak-
ing a slight flesh wound. Mrs. is
teacher in the schools at Albu-
querque, and he was jealous of Venus' at-
tentions wife.

Victorious Home Again.
New VonK, July 28. The representa-

tive team of Manhattan Athletic
on the yesterday. All of

the members returned in good health and
enthusiastic over their treatment

while abroad. They brought back fifty-si-x
medals and trophies.

Started "on-Cni- Hands.
ALLEKTOwx, Fa., July 28 The Catas-auqu- a

rolling mill, which has been
down since July 1, the refusal of
the managers to sign Amalgamated
scale, started to-da- y with non-unio- n

hands, out the 900 former em-
ployes.

May
Cape July Postmaster Gen

era! Wanamaker left the city yesterday
aud Secretary Tracy, Warner
Miller, and S. E. Horner, of Ohio,

advocate, arrived. presi-
dent received the Philadelphia naval
erans his cottage yesterday.

SOME PERNICIOUS FOREIGNERS.

Causht Violating Contract Labor Law
Alleged Prominent Suspects.

CniCAGO, July Immigrant Inspec-
tor Stitch, after careful investigation,
has secured evidence that an Italian
named Casimo, railway section fore-

man from Iowa, in conuccttan with David
Fallone, of 37 Desplaines street, thiscity,
has been for some time violating the alien

labor law ad shipping Italians
from this city to work on Iowa railways
at So cents per day.

How They Did the
It seems that Casimo and partner

had been been connected with Italian rail-
ways as foremen aud in similar positions,
and knew right where to send men.
They quietly sent money and tickets for
passage persons in their native country,
and so soon as the men here, in
small batches, they were forwarded to
Iowa and put to work along the railways
there. How many have thus been run
into the country is not known, but it is
believed that they run away into the
hundreds. The worst feature of case
is the d suspicion that prom-
inent railway officials are implicated, but
on this point Mr. Stitch is reticent, lie is
waiting for further evidence.

DRUNKEN FIGHT ON A

The Result Being That Three Men Were
Killed by the Cars.

Cumberland, Md., July 28 Sunday an
excursion train from Johnstown, Pa.,
brought about people to this city

pleasure trip. They left at night at 6:)
on the return trip. When near Bock
wood. Pa., fight took place between
some drunken men on the platform of one
of the cars, to quell which James
policeman from Johnstown, drew re-
volver. This action angered the crowd
aud they made rush for and forced
him between the cars while the train was
running at the rate of forty miles an
hour.

Two Fall Vnder the Wheels.
The conductor signalled the train to

stop, the coupling broke, and Kelly
dropped under the wheels and crushed
to death. Lucius Meyers, of Latrobe, was
thrown from the platform under the
wheels and killed. Milton Pyle, of Som-
erset, was thrown against some rocks in
the ditch and had skull fractured and
received a broken leg, from the effects of
which he died soon after arriving at Som-
erset.
A WISCONSIN WIPED OUT.

the Stores Burned and Fourteen Fam-
ilies Homeless.

Milwaukee, July 28. The entire busi-
ness portion of the little village of Blair,
Tremplealeau county, was burned yester
day, not store left standing.
Fourteen families are left homeless. The
loss is tl.0,000; insurance very small.

Characteristic Arkansas Item.
LITTLE Rock, July 2S. Unknown par-

ties went to the home of Thomas Hill, a
mill man near Amity, Sunday night, and
failing to induce him to come out, fire

the house. 11:11 attempted to escape by
the rear door, carrying small child in
his arms and feather bed on his back.
Ten steps from the door he shot
down, three balls entering body. He
died instantly. The child was slicht- -
ly wounded. Mrs. Hill escarped. Hitl

the murder, and woman testifies that was lawsuit and had
she saw Mack drop out of Kellv's ueea warueu mat lue m danger.
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Horse Racing at Chicago.
Chicago, juiy following are given

the winning horses at Garfield park yes- -

a Radical he is of descent, '

ter i'miei WcMie, J" 1:02; Silver

X.
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arrived Gallia

.

28.
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set

Lake. IK miles, 1:54: Attila. 4';' furlongs,
0:56; fast Odds, 6'a furlongs, 1:22.

At Hawthorne: G. . Cook, J4 mile,
l:Io,'a; Experience, miles, lASW
Brookwood. l'i miles, Fred
yA mile, l:dt; ilatiida, mile,

TRAIN.

Kelly,

Taral,

Propose to Dodge the Law.
OMAHA, July 28. The law passed by the

last legislature making eight hours a le
gal days work goes into effect Aug. 1 and
railways are planning to get around it.
Ail the railways have prepared notices to
their men that after Aug. 1 they will be
employed and paid by the hour. The men
do not like this and there may be a strike
on the Missouri Pacific and Burlington
roads.

Fight Between Negroes and Italians,
Catlettsburg, Ky., July 28. Last Sat

urday a battle between negroes and Ital
ian workmen on the Norfolk and Western
railway, in Logan comty. West Virginia,
was fought, iu which two Italians and
one negro were killed and several wound
ed. The trouble arose over an Italian
wife, who left her husband and went to
live with the negroes. Another battle
looked for.

Five Rioters Stabbed.
Mocst Morris, X. J., July 88. A gang

of Italians and Polacks. numbering over
a dozen, belonging to the Greigville salt
6hift, engaged in a free fight with knives
and atones while waiting for train here
Saturday. Three of the Italians and t
of the Polacks were stabbed. Two of the
Italians were seriously injured, aud one
may die. A number of arrests were made,

That French Explosive MisaaL
Paris, July 28. It was the wife of M.

Constans, minister of the interior, who
Saturday received the missal containing
an explosive, instead or Mme.Carnot.Simi
lar infernal machines were sent to sev
eral other officials, but none did any dam
age. There is no clue to the miscreant
who sent them.

M. 1 ntire Bros

Reduction Sale
One More Week.

Many lines of goods going at
much less than their
real value.

Crash 2 l-- 2c a yard. Quantity
limited.

Lawns 2c a yard.
Chailies, good quality, reduced to

5c.
Bed Spreads, Bates', 87c.
Bed Spreads, good ones, 75 c.
Towels, all linen check, 4c.

Dress Gool

Chailies, half wool.
"Wool cashmeres.
Doucle fold cashmeres
Double fold Shepard. ch
Excelsior plaids. 36in
India silks. C.h

Reductions in underwear
Reductions in table line

McINTIRE BROS,,

"R.orlr Tslnnrl TH.--

CLEMANN & SALZMAM

ARE NOW SHOWING

Three Times as Large a Stock of

CARPETS
As any other similar ejt&bliehment In the city.

CLEMANN & SALZi
Nos. 1525 and 1527 Second Avenue,

And Nos. 124, 126 and 12S Sixteenth Street,

E0CK ISLil

- YOU WILL DO WHZ- -

To examine the largest and most compter1

lice of

Oxfords, Tennis and Bicjcl

goods in this section at the

Second and Harrison Sts , Davenp
Open from 8 a. m, to S p. m. ; Saturday 1" r.i.

B. F. DeGEAR,
Contractor and Builde:

Office and Shop Comer Seventeenth 8U P.n-!- , TcH
and beventh Avenue,

A11 kinds of carpenter work a specialty. Plans and estimates for a'J kird? of b5iiia
(nratsnsti as appiiceiior .

i.

. .

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
Corner Twenty-thir- d street and Fourth arenae, .... E0C2 IjU -

J. T. RYAN, Proprietor.
This house has Jastbern refitted throughout and if now In A 'o. 1 cocilitloE. It

tl.00 per day bouse and a desirable fomily botel.

DAVENPORT

BUSINESS COLLEGE

COMPLETE IN All

depatmen
FOR CATALOGUES ADDRESS

2J. C. DUXC

Davenpc-- -:

"ADELfflA PAW

SEGARS
The Cigar Par Excellence.

OPERAS, CONCHAS FINAS- -

PURITANOS, PERFECTOS.

INVINCIBLES.

At Wholesale by

HARTZ & BAHNSEtf


